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Nearly 37,000 students at the University of Minne¬
sota have taken the basic courses in personal and
community health taught by Dr. Thomson during
the last 15 years. Successful completion of a stiff
health course is a requirement for the bachelor9s de¬
gree awarded by several colleges of the university,
but the size of his classes, from 300 to more than
600 students, is also an indication of the popularity
of these courses as electives. Dr. Thomson described
his experiences in teaching these courses at the 34th
annual meeting of the American College Health As¬
sociation held in Minneapolis in 1956. This paper
is based on his speech.

TEACHING health courses at the Univer¬
sity of Minnesota is one of the functions

and responsibilities of the School of Public
Health, which is in the College of Medical Sci¬
ences. Basic instruction is provided in intro¬
ductory courses in personal and community
health. These are prerequisite to advanced
courses which deal with particular interests
such as environmental sanitation, nutrition, and
school health problems. Several colleges of the
university include a basic course in personal
health among the requirements for graduation
with a bachelor's degree. Some colleges require
further courses. The College of Education and
the College of Pharmacy are in this group. A
great number of students each year make in¬
quiries concerning health courses as electives
after the completion of the required course, or

courses.

That there is a steadily growing interest of
the public in health information is a generally
Dr. Thomson is a professor and associate director of
the School of Public Health, University of Minne¬
sota, Minneapolis.

accepted fact. Popular magazines, newspapers,
radio and television programs, and numerous

advertisements on billboards refer to health
problems. Health matters come up in general
conversation. Surely, as part of a liberal edu¬
cation in this day and age, a college student
needs accurate and adequate information about
health matters. SQund, scientific facts are es¬

sential for an understanding of health prob¬
lems. They are the best armamentaria to com-

bat superstitions, ignorance, and prejudice.
They are the most effective remedies to
overcome worries about health. It has
been said that "we rarely worry about the
things we understand. It is the unknown
that fills us with apprehension" (I). Scientific
facts that are understood and found to be mean¬
ingful can frequently overcome ungrounded
fears. But health courses should not only
be concerned with personal health. Today,
more than ever before, "none of us liveth to
himself." As citizens who are to be leaders
in their communities, college students should
have knowledge of the broader health problems
of this day. They should have the opportunity
to acquaint themselves with local, State, na¬

tional, and international health problems, and
the resources which are available for improving
health.

Objectives and Course Content

Following are the objectives of the general
courses in personal health.

1. To help the student understand himself as

a living organism.
2. To help the student become familiar with

the various influences that have an effect on

health.
3. To provide the student with sound, scien-
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tific facts that will aid him in developing an

adequate understanding of personal hygiene
and the reasons behind proper health practices.

4. To help the student strive toward the fuller
development of proper health attitudes and
practices not only because of his own health, but
also because as a parent he will greatly influence
the health of his children.

5. To help the student become a better citizen
of his community. Only as he understands his
own health problems can he participate fully
and understandingly in the many community
problems which are of concern to healthful
living.
The basic courses in personal and community

health are designed to meet the needs and in¬
terests of college students. They are not a re¬

view of health courses taken by students in ele¬
mentary and secondary schools no more than
are the college courses in English composition.
Many times a review of fundamental material is
needed in health courses, just as in other college
courses. Not all students have had the same

degree of adequate preparation in certain areas

of the subject.
There are two basic courses in personal health

offered during each of the three quarters of the
academic year. Both carry two credits. There
are no prerequisites. The longer established of
the two is Public Health 3, a general course in
personal health. It is not planned for the spe¬
cific interests of any particular group. The
enrollment in a recent quarter, for example, in¬
cluded students in liberal arts, education, agri¬
culture, home economics, business administra¬
tion, forestry, pharmacy, mortuary science, and
several branches of engineering. The students
in liberal arts include those in certain curricula
such as prelaw, pretheology, and predentistry
as well as students who plan to major in a wide
variety of fields such as history, sociology, bot¬
any, and mathematics.

Several years ago another basic course in
personal health, Public Health 2, was added to
the courses already offered. This course, which
is taken principally by students in liberal arts,
places more emphasis on fundamental anatomy
and physiology.
As an example of the subjects included in one

of the courses in personal health, the Public
Health 3 course in a recent quarter included the

following subjects: (a) understanding ourselves
as living organisms; (b) certain essentials for
health; (c) nutritional needs; (d) safe milk,
water, and food; (e) digestive disturbances;
(/) prevention and care of respiratory dis¬
orders; (g) auditory and visual problems; (h)
dental health; (i) common skin diseases; (j)
protection against communicable diseases; (k)
certain important health problems of the pres¬
ent day including diseases of the heart and blood
vessels, cancer, mental health, and accidents;
(l) rehabilitation of the handicapped; (m)
geriatrics; (n) alcoholism and narcotic addic¬
tion; (o) personal and public health aspects of
animal-borne diseases; (p) health problems of
the traveler; (q) parenthood; and (r) official
and voluntary health agencies. Some topics, of
course, form the subject of more than one

lecture.
There are two courses in community aspects

of health, Public Health 4 (Health Problems
of the Community), which carries two credits,
and Public Health 51 (Community Hygiene),
which carries three credits. Each is offered
once a year. Registrants in these courses must
have completed satisfactorily a course in per¬
sonal health. As an example of subjects cov¬

ered, in a recent quarter the Public Health 4
course included lectures and discussions on

these topics: (a) origins of community health;
(b) Federal agencies concerned with health;
(c) State health departments; (d) local health
agencies; (e) health facilities in a community;
(/) voluntary health agencies; (g) programs
in health care; (h) vital statistics; (i) combat-
ing diseases spread from person to person; (j)
controlling sources of infection in animals; (k)
significance of arthropod-borne diseases to the
community; (l) international health problems
of special interest; (m) food sanitation prob¬
lems of the community; (n) the water supply
of a community; (o) disposal of a community's
waste materials; (p) the community's attack on

accidents; (q) rural health and safety; (r)
community interest in mental health; (s) oc¬

cupational health; (t) maternal and child
health problems; (u) health in the community's
schools; (v) community interest in chronic dis¬
eases; (to) air pollution; and (x) civil defense.
There is also a course in health for students

who have not taken Public Health 2 or 3 during
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their first 2 years of college. It includes mate¬
rial on both personal and community health.
This course, known as Public Health 50, meets
three times each week; it has no prerequisites;
it is offered twice during the academic year,
once in summer session and once a year in the
extension division's night classes. A large num¬
ber of students choose to enroll in Public Health
50 which gives three credits on its successful
completion. This is especially true of students
in the College of Education and the College of
Pharmacy because the requirement of these col¬
leges for instruction in both personal and com¬

munity health problems can be met in one

course.

All the health classes are large. One quarter
there were 753 students in Public Health 3.
Every seat in the largest classroom on campus
was occupied. In the fail quarter of 1961 there
were 492 in Public Health 3 and 252 in Public
Health 2. The combined course, Public Health
50, has around 500 students each quarter. Nec¬
essarily the classes are lecture courses.

Students in all health courses are assigned
readings in a textbook. Lists of references and
reading suggestions are also provided. Some¬
times mimeographed pages of questions based
on lectures and readings over a particular por¬
tion of the work are made available. Films are

sometimes shown in connection with certain
lectures and, in addition, may be used for review
at the end of the quarter. Occasionally written
exercises are required. Several times the mem¬
bers of the basic courses have kept records of
their meals for a week and then have calculated
caloric values. Now and then the assignment
has been to prepare an annotated bibliography
on a health topic of particular interest and of
the class member's own choice.
Each student in the Public Health 50 course

selects and reads a book in the field of the his¬
tory of health or a book which is a popular but
scientifically accurate discussion of some health
subject. Lists of around 150 books from which
the selection is to be made are distributed in
class. The form of the required written report
varies each quarter and thus the danger of book
reports being passed from one quarter to
another is obviated. The final examination al¬
ways includes an essay question of a very gen¬
eral nature about the book which has been read

Examples of books students often select are

"Disease and Destiny" by Ralph H. Major, "Ex-
ploring the Dangerous Trades" by Alice Hamil¬
ton, "Doctors on Horseback" by James T.
Flexner, "James Lind" by Louis H. Roddis,
"The Great Doctors" by Henry E. Sigerist,
"Rats, Lice and History" and "As I Remember
Him" by Hans Zinsser, and "Louis Pasteur,
Free Lance of Science" by Rene Dubos. Since
some books on the list are now published in
paperbacks (#, 3), a large number of students
purchase one or more books on the list for their
own libraries instead of selecting a book on the
shelves of the university library or other libra¬
ries in the vicinity. It is not uncommon for a

student to read several books instead of the
required one.

Sometimes the members of the class have been
required to keep a notebook of current articles
on health topics from newspapers and maga-
zines published during the quarter. As a part
of the assignment, they include in their note-
books a glossary of the scientific terms new to
them. Students are encouraged to write com¬

ments concerning the articles. Last fail one of
the men in the class included a large number
of advertisements related to health subjects.
His comments were principally on some of the
erroneous ideas which he had noticed. He espe¬
cially mentioned the exaggerated claims made
in several of the advertisements. One student
criticized the misuse of the word "serum" in a

newspaper article concerning Salk vaccine.
Another called attention to an article which
gave an inaccurate explanation of the signifi¬
cance of the Mantoux test. This was published
during a tuberculin testing program in the
schools of the community. His comment was,
"I think the writer of that article should make
a correction because many parents will become
unnecessarily alarmed." These examples serve

to illustrate the point that the keeping of a note¬
book of this kind tends to make the student read
the many articles related to health with greater
discernment. He will be reading newspapers
and magazines all his life, and this assignment
should give him some experience in reading
with more acumen.

Students, regardless of their major field of
study, appear to have a real interest in the his¬
tory of health. Frequently the lectures con-
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t aIll ileferences to hiistorical incidents.
Minieographled copies of slhort biographies of
outstandingCr coutributors to the advancement of
the know-ledge of health are oi4ven to the class
at the op)eniing of the quarter. Often a student
will stol) at the close of a lecture anid tell of
some iiuotioii p)ictlure television l1ay, book, or
ma'".aizine article in which there was referenlce
to soniie incielneit fromii mnledical history. More
tlhan onie student h-as found it of particuilar in-
terest that som-ie person on "the hiistory of healtlh
list"' wasm-ienltioned in aniotlher coturse (Oliver
AVenedell Holmi-ies anld Ben;jamin Franlklin., for
examnlle.).

Eachi stuident is assign1ed a seat in the lecture
hall. One of the secretaries eachi day chiecks
the vacant seats oni a mim11eogrraphied chart of
the room. OccasionallY students are given at-
tendance carids to signl. Tlhere are sev7eral rea-
Solns why it ha.lis proVe(d desirable to keep a
record of attendance in these very large classes.
Often an inquiry conles from the adiiissioins
office as to th1e last date of a student's attend-
a11nce. On1e of the several collegre offices maY
call to see if a stuIden1t is attending class. With-
ouit an1 atten(lance roll it would be imipossible
to p)rovi(de tlis ;information. Sometimes from-
the roll book. it is observed that a student hias
b)een absent frequently. In such inistances lhe
is w1ritten a note or called to the office in an
attelnlpt. to ascertain thie reason.

Examinations and Grades

Written examinatioins are giveni duiring the
courils;e. The usual piocedlure is to lhave a mid-
quiarter examination w-vhich lasts 1 class hour
anid a final examination which occupies 2 lhours.
Some years there have been several short

quizzes during the quarter in place of a longer
examination at miidquarter. This is the better
plain, but experience has slhown that to conduct
an examination properly for such a large group
reqnlires borrowing more staff members to serve
as proctors than can often be spared fioim- their
regular duties. The studenits are separated inlto
sections according to the alpllabet. On exam-
ination days they report to assigned rooms
where alternate seating is possible. The mem-
bers of the staff of the Schlool of Public Health,
from the director to the newest graduate as-

sistanllt, hav-e g iv,en yeomian. ser'vice at examina-!
tion, timie. If ani examiniationi is to be an
imllpor'tanit l)art of a teachlingt program, it is
necesscary that it Inot be conlducted carlelessly.
Each studeint siglls a recor-d book as lhe hands

hiis comnpleted examinlatioin paper to oine of the
staff. It would be easy to miisplace a paper
while gcr-dinm suich a large nlumber of examina-
tions. The stuldent s signature in the book is
his receipt that lie has submitted his paper.
The instructor, in turrn, lhas a list of those whose
papers were han-ded to the proctors. On sev-
eral occasions it lhas proved of great value to
have a record of this kind.

Inquiries are often nmiade as to the type of
examinations. The examinations in these
courses have been called "cafeteria type" by
some students because of the many kinds of
questions. There are essay questions, matching
test items, multiple-choice items, completion
type, and questions wlicih require very short
answ-ers. True-false test items are used, but
reasons must be given as to wlhv false state-
meuits amie incorrect. Oince in a wlhile students
are asked to correct a paragrapl in which sev-
eral incorrect stateinents lhav-e been incluided.
Essay questions are asked evein in these large

classes. Experience lhas slhowni that the grad-
ingf of suchl questionis takes manyia lhours, b)ut tlhey
do provide a good way to fin(d ouit how- students
or-ganize tleilr kniowledcre of a subject. It is
also a nmeans of learninicr how\ tlhev cani lhandle
lractical proIbleins. \Ylien occasionls comiie up
for which our lhealthl teachinigt shlouild grive good
backgrounld, these stutidents are.e Inot goinlg to
have sets of cards containing multiple-choice
itemns with them. TIn answ\I\Sers to essay questions
it cani be learned how students -will explain
health suibjects to sonmeonie else, ai(l lhow clean-
cut their explanations of lhealth ternms used com-
moonly in general conversation-i will be. Thus,
in every examiination, there are several essay
questions and several terms to be defined. Here
are two essay questions from a recent midquar-
ter examination.

1. In former vears a chlild wlho had been ac-
tivelv imnmuinized against diphtheria was
tlhoghit to have sufficient resistance against the
disealse to pr otect hiim throughout his school life.
Today it is recommended that parents of a child
entering school have the child given a booster
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inject ion. AhVIy is tlis tlhoughlit necessary to-
day Disc LtsS.

2. Yout and your husbanlid e on (a farI-I inI
a mni(lwesteL iiState. Your family uses r milk
fromll yoIIur owN-in herd of c<attle. In the summiiiier
youI hlave freslh vegeetables from your garden.
The stulrlus vegetables are cainne(l at homiie for
later use. The nmeat your' familv eats comnes
fromn cattle, logs slheep, and poultry raised on
thle farn. Your husband enjoys hunting, and so
you have wild rabbits during hunting season.
Discuss the meeasures wlhieh slhould be used to
preveint memt)ers of yourl family fromi COIntlract-
ing each of thie followinlg diseases: (a) brucel-
losis, (b) tulareImiia, (c) botuilism. (d) triclli-
nosis, (e) staphlylococcal food )oisoningI.

Often sentences are excerpted from current
articles in newspapers. These deal witlh some
topic which has been discussed in lectures and
in tlie required readings. There is much value
in this kind of a question. The students see that
the subjects discussed in lectures are not of
ancieint -intage but are matters of present im-
portance. In fact, generally the quotationis are
from neewspaper articles wlhich appeatr during
exanniniation week, and both the naines and
(lates of the newsplpers are griven.

Althougll it takes mniaiy lhours to read the
examinations, it is interestingr to find out lhow
stlidenits lhanidle a particular subject.. After the
mniil(luarter examination maniy initervXiews are
lheld with mein}bers of the class in order to go
over the papers with studcents individually or
in gIroups. Alost students appreciate the time
given to thiem and are grateful for assistance.
The conferenices are of benefit to the instructor
as well as the stutidents, for lie not only learns
their inadequacies in backgromiid material but
his deficiencies in. presentation of the subject.
Poor study habits are frequently discovered anid
remedies suggested. These periods have proved
valuable in compeInsating for the lack of indi-
vidual instruction in hairge classes. Attendance
is entirely voluntary, but increasingly large
numbers avail themselves of the opportunity.
A higlh academic standard is held in all the

healtlh courses. There is no reasoni wlhy a health
course should not demanid the saiyme degree of
competency as courses in mathematics and phys-
ics. There was a day, aid let us hope it is gone,
when some courses in heallth were looked upoii

as easy ways to gaini a few credits anid exen to
pick up sonie needed honlor points. Sonle insti-
tutionis of highlier learning, have never given aca-
demic cledits for courses in health. Students
will never consider the courses importanit if
their college administration doesii't give credits
for their successful completion.

I-healtlh courses in their organization0, teaclh-
inlg, anid stanidards of scholarship must be strong
enoughl to stand alongside other subjects in the
curriculum. Why shouldn't a healtlh course re-
quire the same standards as otlher courses? The
student in his daily life may never need to bal-
ance a chemical equation. But the knowledge
which he should gain regarding healtlh prac-
tices and attitudes, whiclh this knowledge helps
engender, may have an effect on him noiw and
throughout his entire life. It may have an in-
flueince oni the lives of those in his family and
his conmmunity (4).
At the end of each quarter a letter is written

to ev-erv student who has earned an "A" grade
in the healtlh courses. The letter is not a form
letter witlh a blank in wlhicll the name is written.
If such a letter has to be used, it is better Inot to
send onie. Customarily, at the end of fall quar-
ter, a Clhristnmas card takes the place of a letter.
If a student has made an outstandingc record,
appropriate emphasis is given to that fact. Not
oinly do the "A" students receive this recogni-
tioIn. AV student wlho has shown unusual im-
prov-einent in his work during the quarter also
receives a letter.

Thlat students appreciate these letters has
beein slhown many times. Last quarter a youngr
man came to inquire as to the reason why he
didn't receive one of "the letters sent to the best
students." His name had inadvertently been
omitted fronm the list. So a special letter was
writteni to him and, in return, there came a letter
of thanks from his father. In large classes it is
especially necessary for the instructor to strive
constantly to maintain a personal relationship
witlh his students.

Impact of Health Courses

Today there is much discussion about the
evaluation of healtlh courses. Many tests have
been devised for that purpose. Nevertheless, it
is difficult to believe that any test hias yet been
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made to evaluate adequately and completely the
teaching of health to college students. Health
knowledge can be tested and a certain standard
of performance required for credit in courses.

That, however, is not a test of the value of
health knowledge as a part of a student's prep¬
aration for healthful living. But there are

other ways. Very often former students who
have become interested in health activities in
their home communities will remark that their
interest in such work was stimulated while they
were in college. Many times students with fam¬
ilies will tell that the health problems of their
youngsters are much better understood because
they had a health course. An engineering stu¬
dent much interested in most of the topics in
the health course in which he was enrolled
strenuously objected to the use of one class
period on the subject of dental health. Nine
years later, on meeting him at a football game,
he mentioned that he was taking his boys for
periodic dental examinations and care. He
closed his remarks with the words, "I wish my
parents had known about the value of dental
care."
Health teaching goes far beyond the class¬

room. Students discuss health topics at home.
Other members of the family even read the
textbooks and some of the suggested references.
An important value of health courses is the dis¬
semination of health information by students
themselves. The realization of this fact should
be both challenging and sobering to all who are

health teachers in colleges.
There are many indications that students use

health knowledge. Teachers never know how
frequently this occurs and only hear of such
incidents occasionally.
A young war veteran in one of the classes

had given his mother a set of aluminum cooking
utensils for Christmas a few years ago. Before
the next Christmas, she had died of gastric car¬

cinoma. Other members of the family, who had
heard the rumor that aluminum cooking uten¬
sils are harmful to health and are a cause of
cancer, accused him of hastening his mother's
death. Their comments worried him. After
the lecture on cancer, in which an attempt was

made to dispel some of the commonly believed
inaccuracies regarding the disease, he arranged
for an appointment to discuss the matter. Later

he brought his father and sister to the office for
a discussion of the subject in their presence.
A girl brought her father to class after the

lecture on "Rumors, Superstitions, and Old-
wives' Tales Related to Health." He had felt
great remorse because a few years before he had
given his wife a set of aluminum cooking uten¬
sils. Later she had died of cancer. This man
was greatly relieved to learn that his gift had
not caused his wife's death.
Any attempt to dispel rumors and supersti¬

tions regarding health is one duty of teaching
the subject. When this has been accomplished,
even in a few instances, a health course has more
than justified its existence.
In another incident, a married student, who

had taken the health course a few years before,
and her husband lived with his mother. When
she became pregnant she wanted to see a physi¬
cian. Her mother-in-law objected strenuously
and said that she had nine babies and had never

called a doctor until just before the babies came.

The couple didn't want to antagonize the
mother, and so they did not go to see a physi¬
cian. Later the young woman noticed that her
hands and feet were swollen and that she was

becoming very short of breath. She remem¬

bered the material she had learned in Public
Health 3 regarding signs and symptoms of pos¬
sible complications of pregnancy. Evidently,
from what she said afterwards, there was quite
an argument at home, but she went to see a

physician who sent her to the hospital. She
later gave birth to a healthy, 8-pound boy.
One day she came to the office to relate the inci¬
dent. She had by no means received a high
grade in the course, but she had learned some

things which proved to be of great value to her.
This and similar experiences surely should be
considered a better evaluation of health courses

than any tests which have yet been devised.

Headaches
That there are some headaches in teaching

health courses to large groups cannot be denied.
However, they are usually of a transitory na¬

ture. Only a few can be described as "mi-
graine" in type. Who and what bring on these
headaches ? What situations precipitate them ?
These questions can be answered best by relat¬
ing some of my own experiences in these classes.
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First, there is the student who has always
heard that health courses are "snaps" and re¬

quire little or no effort. Often, so he says,
almost everyone received a grade of "A" in his
health course in secondary school. He fre¬
quently adds that only the poorest students
received "B." "Nobody ever worked," he says,
"and we spent our time studying courses that
were really important." Comments of this sort
must be discounted many times but they are

heard often.
This student does no work in his college

health course until after the first examination.
Then, like Dr. Holmes' "one hoss shay," his con¬
fidence in his knowledge of health goes all to
pieces in one day. He comes to the office to
discuss his examination. He searches minutely
to discover some fraction of a point with which
to bolster his grade. The woman in the Biblical
parable who swept her house looking for the
lost coin never worked as assiduously as this
student. In most instances, after trying every
possible explanation for his inadequate per¬
formance in the test, he gets down to work.
One student who received a low failure in the
midquarter quiz achieved the highest grade in a

class of more than 600 students in the final
examination.
On a few occasions the headaches have been

caused by the sons of physicians. These stu¬
dents are confident that their father's Elijahan
mantle has fallen on their Elishan shoulders.
They feel that a good grade in the health course

is their right by inheritance. In their frater-
nity houses they are often looked upon as veri-
table fountains of medical wisdom; they can

be expected to gush forth with a solution for
all medical problems which arise. (I appreci¬
ate their attitude and I understand it. For I
am also the son of a physician. In my under¬
graduate college fraternity I was the only phy¬
sician's son.)
After the first written examination in the

health course, the young Hippocrates receives
his grade, and when I arrive at my office after
class he is already there with fire in his eyes. He
informs me that he is of the family of Aescu-
lapius, and he proceeds to prove that I have
erred in grading his paper. For proof he quotes
his father. I'm sure that his father has never

been consulted regarding the correct answers,

and from what the young man tells me the an¬

swers are, I sincerely hope he hasn't obtained
them from his father.
About this time I reach for the roll book and

show the lad his record of nonattendance in
class. In most instances, his next examination
shows a tremendous improvement and he begins
to stop at the desk when class is over to discuss
some point in the day's lecture. He comes to my
office to obtain references for further reading.
If he becomes a medical student, I meet him
again in class. He will laughingly recall his
experience in the introductory health course.
A few students feel that since this is a health

course they don't need to attend. "Everybody
knows health stuff," is such a lad's remark. So
he stays away and has an hour of leisure. Or,
as has happened occasionally, he decides to at¬
tend some other class at the same hour, and he
only comes to health class on the day when
there is an announced written examination. He
has a change of heart after the first examina¬
tion, but it's often too late for him to make up
for his lost time. He may withdraw from the
course. I find him in class in a subsequent
quarter.
Another source of headaches gets rarer every

year. I refer to some fraternity brother who
serves as a counselor to new students (or some¬

times, but seldom now, a faculty adviser) who
says to the student, "You have to take the health
course, so let's add it to the courses you've se¬

lected. It's only a health course and it won't
be any extra work." At least, that's what some

students tell me they have been told. Most
often such students cancel out of the course.

Every quarter a few students speak up in
class and inform me that something I have said
isn't what their family physician told them
recently. In discussing food poisoning, I men¬

tioned that the term "ptomaine poisoning" is
really a misnomer. The words had scarcely
passed my lips before a boy in the rear of the
auditorium raised his hand and said, "I had
'ptomaine poisoning' last summer after a picnic,
and my doctor said it was the worst case he had
taken care of for many years. And he sees lots
of patients. You should see how crowded his
office is." Maybe his physician did make that
diagnosis; perhaps, in discussing his illness with
my student, he did use that term because he
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knew it was one with which many persons are

familiar. Such situations, when they arise in
class, need their own particular management;
some of them have to be handled with gloves.
There is also the student who has had, in some

elementary course, a small exposure to anatomy
and physiology. He delights in airing his small
fund of knowledge before a large audience. I
never disparage his attempts to add to the dis¬
cussion, but I insist that his contribution be
scientifically correct.
One day I was telling of a fracture of the

lower end of the femur in commenting on a

playground accident which had happened that
week. I was explaining what had occurred and
was asked a question about the position of the
distal fragment. In my discussion, which I il¬
lustrated with a diagram, I mentioned the gas-
trocnemius muscle. A student immediately
spoke up and said that I was entirely wrong,
for that muscle was found only in the foot far
away from the femur. He held tenaciously to
his point and, in no uncertain terms, informed
the class and me that he had studied anatomy.

I told the class that the student and I would
go to the anatomy laboratory and give them a

report the following day. One of my friends
of the anatomy staff kindly provided us with a

demonstration specimen which showed the
muscles of the lower extremity. My student and
I spent an interesting hour. The next day he
reported to the class, and I drew diagrams on

the board to illustrate his remarks.
When similar situations arise in class, I am

convinced that the misinformation of the stu¬
dent should be correeted by having him search
for the correct facts and report to the group.
This may be done by referring him to standard
references in the library or having him seek in¬
formation in the laboratory.

Pope's words that "a little learning is a

dangerous thing" is demonstrated time and
again in health classes. It is always more diffi¬
cult to correct an error than to teach a new fact,
but in some way the student must learn when
information is fallacious.
The last of the headaches is the group of stu¬

dents who have received the impression that a

health course should give them knowledge of
how to treat themselves when they are ill. The
most derogatory criticism of the Public Health

3 course which I have ever been sent turned out
to be the finest comment on it. A young woman
who received the lowest grade that quarter
wrote me a long letter and closed with these
words: "This course has been a waste of time.
I signed up for it so that I could learn how to
treat myself and wouldn't have to pay a doctor.
You have never once given us any prescriptions.
Everything was about preventing disease and
seeking medical care early. So I stopped com¬

ing to class the second week. My adviser told
me to take the final examination anyway, but I
couldn't answer the questions. He says I'U
have to enroll in it again; I'U be seeing you in
class next week." There aren't many of this
variety.
Rewards
The teaching of large classes over a period

of years brings a special recompense. Students
scatterwidely throughout this country,and some
go to foreign lands after graduation. On a

transcontinental plane the stewardess calls you
by name and recalls that she had the health
course in 1951; in the doorway of a Los Angeles
hotel a former student introduces you to her
husband; on the street in a southern city some¬

one calls you by name and stops to reminisce
about the health course "way back in 1948"; in
Trafalgar Square a student who now lives in
London surprises you while you're reading your
Baedeker, and he invites you home to see his
wife and daughter and have a cup of tea with
them; on football Saturdays you are greeted by
many you have had in your classes. Such ex¬

periences far transcend in value the hours you
have spent, and even the headaches you've had,
in the teaching of large classes.

Summary
It can be said that fundamentally there is lit¬

tle difference between teaching small and large
health classes. The objectives and content are

the same; methods are necessarily different. I
imagine there are some headaches even in small
classes. In the final analysis, it seems to me

that especially we who teach large classes must
strive in every possible way to maintain the
personal relationship between teacher and stu¬
dent, even at the expense of giving up some
academic duties which really are of lesser sig-
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nificance compared with the responsibilities and
opportunities we have as teachers of health
courses.
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Develop Vaccine for Respiratory Ills
Contracts for development of prototype "common cold" vaccines

and for clinical evaluation of these vaccines have been awarded by the
Public Health Service in an endeavor to make full use of existing in-
formation about respiratory tract viruses even as laboratory research
continues to uncover new information.
In the new program, small pilot lots of vaccine will first be evaluated

for potency and tested for purity and safety. If preliminary trials
are successful, controlled evaluation will continue in field trials. Next,
larger lots of vaccine will be tested on young adult volunteers from
selected military or prison populations and, finally, on civilian
populations.

Dr. Justin M. Andrews, director of the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, and other scientists cautioned that effective
vaccines may take many years to develop, since at least 20 viruses have
been identified as important agents of respiratory illness. Known
viruses are implicated in about 60 percent of the serious respiratory
illnesses of hospitalized children. These viruses-the parainfluenza
viruses, respiratory syncytial viruses, adenoviruses, and PPLO-Eaton
agent-will receive immediate attention in the vaccine program.
In the United States, respiratory illness causes more time lost from

work than any other disease. It is estimated there are 1 billion epi-
sodes annually and an economic loss of about $5 billion. Preschool
children have more than 20 million episodes with fever each year, and
pneumonia as a complication is a leading cause of death in young
children.
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